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Г11. Investigations on Protein amino-groups of Skin Preserved in Solutions
S. A. Vankova
A number of changes occur in the tissues during the process of preservation 
in solutions at temperatures around the zero for transplantation purposes, 
leading after rather long-term storage, to the loss of their fitness for trans­
plantation.
The present work is aimed at establishing the changes occuring at the 
level of protein amino-groups in the skin in the course of storage in so­
lutions.
Material and Method
Skin was obtained under aseptic conditions from the abdominal region 
of 5 male and 3 female albino rats, following depillation. Preservation was 
performed in the following solutions:
1) Physiological solution with added 200000 U penicillin per litre (2);
2) Ready, prepared conservation solution (6).
The skin was stored at temperature 0 - 4°C over a period of 7,30 and 
60 days, and thereafter fixed in formol and sealed of in paraffin.
Normal skin from all the test animals was subjected to similar fixation 
and treatment for control purposes.
The ninhydrin reaction test was applied — Shiff after Yazuma and 
Ichikava — for demonstration of the protein bound amino-groups on sections 
of the material thus obtained, measuring 8 microns thickness (1).
Oxidative deamination was carried out with sodium nitrite solution 
according to Lilly (5) for specificity verification of the reaction.
For convenience, the degree of the reaction during appraisal of the re­
sults was indicated with plus signs in the following manner: strongly posi­
tive (+  +  +  +), positive (-1----- h), slightly positive ( +  +), very slightly
positive (-F) and negative (—).
Results
Results were accounted for separately in the various structure elements 
of skin (epidermis, connective tissue of the dermis, nuclei in the cells of 
epidermis and nuclei in the dermal cells).
The reaction is very slightly positive (+) in the normal skin at the level 
of epidermis as a whole. During the first days of storage, the degree is in­
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creased up to slightly positive level ( +  + ) and is maintained at this level 
up to the end of the experiment (Fig. 1).
The reaction in 4 of the animals is slightly positive ( +  + )  in the dermal 
connective tissue, whereas in the remaining 4 — very slightly positive (Ч-).
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Fig. I. Changes in the intensity of reaction 
for the aminogroups in cellular-tissue elements 
of preserved rat’s skin
After a seven-day long storage, the intensity of the reaction is elevated re­
taining the level reached up to the end.
The results obtained for skin preserved in both solutions coincide.
Negative reaction in the normal skin is marked in the nuclei of the cells 
equally of epidermis and dermis in all instances, and a more or less mani­
fested increase of intensity — in preserved skin.
The preserving solution exerts a definite influence insofar degree of re­
duction of the Shiff reagent is concerned at the level of skin elements dealt 
with. During storage in physiological solution a negative results is likewise 
observed for a certain time after the conservation. The nuclei are demonstrated 
merely following long-term storage (30 days). In the case of preservation in 
solution II, a positive nynhydrin -  Shiff reaction in the nuclei of the epider­
mis and dermis is noted as early as the seventh day.
Discussion
The changes observed in the intensity of reaction for demonstration of 
amino groups in the proteins, carried out on normal rat skin stored in solu­
tions at a temperature around the zero, virtually consist in:
1. Increase of the degree of reaction in preserved skin regardless of the 
type of storage solution employed.
The occurrence of amino groups might be perfectly due to changes in the 
configuration of the protein molecula or to its fractioning, when terminal 
amino groups are liberated.
2. Appearance of positive reaction in the nuclei of the epidermis and der­
mis after storage of the material for a determined period.
It could be assumed that during the time the skin is kept in preserving 
solutions, changes occur at the level of the tissues’ nuclei, impairing the 
nucleoprotein structure.
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The relationship between proteins and nucleic acids in the live cells, 
according to data submitted by Eargensons (4), is transitory and the binding 
of protein elements to nucleic acids is dependent on the functional require­
ments of cells.
On the other hand, a reduction has been established (Salisburg and assoc.) 
in the quantity of nucleic acids in spermatozoa, conserved in spermodiluents. 
It is reasonable to accept that analogical alterations of nucleic acids in the 
skin take place during preservation, accounting for the liberation of part of 
the proteins, up to then bound to them, thereby rendering their amino groups 
accessible for the reaction with the Shiff reagent.
The intensity of the ninhydrin Shiff reaction in the tissue elements of 
skin, an in particular at the level of the nuclei, could be assumed as on of 
the criteria for assessment the degree of destructive changes in the proteins, 
occurring in the skin during its storage in solutions.
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ЦИТОХИМИЧЕСКИЕ ИССЛЕДОВАНИЯ КОЖИ В СВЯЗИ 
C EE КОНСЕРВАЦИЕЙ
III. Исследование белкових амино-групп в консервированнон 
в разтворах коже
С. А. Банкова 
Р Е З Ю М Е
Исследуются гистохимически амино-группн, связаннне с белками в 
коже крьюь! — нормальной и консервированной в двух разннх растворах, 
при температуре 0—4°С.
Устанавливается повишение интенсивности реакции в консервирован­
ной коже, в сравнения с неконсервированной, а также и появление поло- 
жительной реакции в ядрах клеток зпидермиса и дермш.
